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1. Barbie de extrarradio
2. Llueve
3. Somos
4. Volvamos a empezar
5. Entre la ropa sucia de cupido
6. Mi ley                            play
7. Melancolemia
8. Cancion de amor caducada
9. Perdoname angel
10. El parto
11. Corazon de peon
12. Cierra los ojos
Bonus:
13. Que Dura la Vida de la Musa      play
14. Amigos de la Crisis
15. Hoy
16. El Limite
17. Barbie de Extraradio. AVI
  

 

  

Two years after Curiosa la Cara de Tu Padre, Melendi returns in 2010 with a new album, label,
and tour. Teaming up once again with producer José de Castro ("Jopi"), on Volvamos a
Empezar Melendi chooses to deliver his typically earnest singer/songwriter material in a more
rock-oriented direction than his previous outings, which are generally considered pop/rumba
albums. First single "Barbie de Extrarradio" benefits from an eye-catching video that combines
animation and live action techniques. ---Mariano Prunes, Rovi
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Ramón Melendi Espina is a Spanish pop singer with rock, flamenco, and rumba influences.

  

He was born on January 21, 1979 in Oviedo, Asturias. He went to class with Formula One race
car driver Fernando Alonso, to whom he dedicated the song "Magic Alonso". He realized very
quickly that he wasn't made for studying, but he was good at soccer. He played in the lower
ranks of Astur CF, at the time a reserve team for Real Oviedo. Afterwards, he worked as a
waiter in several bars and spent all night out, living experiences that would later go on to make
up the lyrics of his songs. In 2001, he joined a group called "El bosque de Sherwood", and soon
after recorded a demo with only three songs, "Sin noticias de Holanda", "El informe del
forense", and "Vuelvo a traficar".

  

In February 2003, Melendi released his first solo disc, called "Sin noticias de Holanda" with
twelve songs. In December 2003, this disc was rereleased with two new songs, "Asturias" and
"Moratalá". However, he reached true fame with the 2004 Vuelta a España chose his song "Con
la luna llena" as its official theme. In May 2004, he started a small tour around Spain, selling
50,000 copies of his CD, making it a Gold Album.

  

In 2005, he released his second solo CD, "Que el cielo espere sentao", which has sold more
than 200,000 copies. Later that same year, he rereleased the album with three new songs, "El
Nano", "La dama, and "El vagabundo y Carlota", and a Live concert DVD recorded in Oviedo.
He also became a father that year, and received the Onda award for Best Song of the Year for
"Caminando por la vida".

  

Currently, Melendi directs his Blue Donkey Music company, helping young singers start their
careers. He's offered contracts to four groups, Algunos Hombres Buenos, Rasel, La Dama y
Belo, and Los Susodichos. This last group was nominated for a Latin Grammy for Best Rock
Vocals.
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